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Abstract: Now a day’s displaying corporate citizenship is an essential action from Companies. After making 

CSR activities as mandatory for such company’s falls under the definition mentioned as per Companies Act, a 

separate budget or expenditure has to be incurred and disclose in the name of “CSR expenditure”. As per the 

guidelines CSR expenditure shall be calculated as two per cent of the average net profit of the last three 

financial years or any part thereof. But many companies have not restricted their expenditure to the prescribed 

limit but spent beyond the requirements at the same time some companies could not able to spend required 

amount due to several reasons. The main objective of this is to understand and measure the relationship and 

influence of financial position on CSR expenditure and also to analyse CSR engagements of selected samples 

companies. Financial Position of company studied for both short-term as well as long-term. This study 

considers Debt Equity Ratio and Shareholders fund to total assets to measure the long-term financial position 

where as Current Asset Ratio and Quick Asset Ratio for short-term position. Twenty pharmaceutical companies 

are selected based on their sales turnover.  Results shows that Debt Equity, Shareholders funds to total assets 

and current ratios have positive influence on CSR expenditure and quick ratio has shown minimal influence.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Companies have the tradition of expressing their social and environmental concern through various 

activities in the name of corporate social responsibility to affirm their corporate citizenship. Government or their 

efforts not alone can cater the needs of the society, so it frames such policies or guidelines to involve corporate 

bodies to be a part of social actions. Though companies were involved in social actions, a standard framework 

was not constituted, as companies declaring some Social Responsibility initiatives and practices are not new to 

Indian companies. Academicians and Research committee   Companies invest in CSR activities to gain 

competitive advantage over other companies (Ahlén & Ahlén, 2012). India, tops second position in the global 

rankings of businesses being driven by customer demand towards more environmentally and socially sustainable 

practices. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEWS 
Academicians and Researchers interest is common the CSR field. This is increased after MCA making 

these actions as mandatory. Some of the relevant articles are captured here. Indian companies moved from 

voluntary CSR era to mandatory period, where every company fulfils the standard have to spend and disclose in 

the prescribed format. Social performance and financial performance are essential part of any organization. 

Financial performance of the companies has significant influence in their Social performance, Financial and 

Social performance data of the banks are analyzed to measure the relationship. Banks with more total assets, net 

operating profit have better social performance but insignificant with current asset ratio, capital adequacy, and 

long term assets to total assets (Yılmaz, 2013). Post period of mandatory of CSR, majority of the companies 

voluntarily spending and disclosing their activities. (Sarkar and Sarkar, 2015)  have studied the CSR practices 

and disclosure of BSE 500 companies, it is observed the over the period of time BSE 500 companies have 

improved their disclosure practice from 7.53% in 2003 to 62.18 in 2011, even shows overall CSR practices in 

polluting companies are more compared with Non-polluting companies. (Palmer, 2012) has mentioned that 

corporate social responsibility programmes have positive significant relationship with both Top line as well as 

bottom line, results of the study also indicated that corporate social performance results in increase in gross 

margin of the companies. An event study is conducted to measure the influence of Companies CSR ratings on 

the share prices, results revealed that low rating CSR companies have negatively influenced share prices where 
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as highest ranking companies haven’t shown any kind of impact; however the results are also varied with 

different industries (Ahlén & Ahlén, 2012). Majority of Indian banks falls under the parameter for doing CSR 

activates, twenty five banks financial information are compared with CSR spending and results shows that CSR 

pending of both private and public sectors banks have positive relationship with Return on Equity, Return on 

Assets, and Earning Per Share but has a negative relationship price to earnings and price to book value. (P, P, & 

Yermal, 2017). Previous studies claims that some of the financial variable has positive relationship with CSR 

aspects. But very limited studies were conducted in identifying the relationship between capital structures of the 

company with their CSR expenditure. Indian Pharmaceutical sector enjoys greatest position in Global market. 

Indian pharmaceutical industry supply 20 per cent of generic drugs to the global market. CSR engagement of 

Pharma companies necessarily to be more than the regular definition of CSR, as they not only consider the 

profitability but also the interests of society and environment (Vadivu & S S, 2013).  CSR discloser data of 

pharmaceutical companies have been compared with Profit After Tax (PAT), Earning Per Share (EPS) and 

Share Price, study reveals that financial performance of the companies are highly correlated with the CSR 

disclosure except for two companies. (Mehta & Chandani, 2015).  After the detail review process it was clear 

that not many studies have been done in analyzing the relationship between solvency and liquidity position with 

CSR expenditure. 

 

III. DATA AND METHODOLOGY 
The main objective of this research paper is to understand and analyze the relationship between 

solvency and liquidity position of pharmaceutical companies with CSR expenditure. Twenty listed 

pharmaceuticals companies have been taken based on their turnover and selected only companies who has both 

Debt and Equity. Financial Position of the company has studied both in long-term and short term. Long term 

position of the company is measured through Debt to Equity and Shareholders fund to Total Assets, Current 

Assets Ratio and Quick Assets ratio for Short term position. Secondary date is collected from the respective 

company’s annual report for the period between 2012-13 and 2016-17.    

Proposed Model Design 

Finance Variables includes Solvency Position: Debt to Equity and Shareholders fund to Total Assets, 

Liquidity Position includes Current Ratio and Quick Assets Ratio. Corporate Social Responsibility Expenditure 

of the company taken as Dependent Variable. The proposed model of the study is given below: 

 
The following equations are expressed based on the above representation: 

CSRE = a1 DE + b1 firm size + e1  

CSRE = a2 SFTA + b2 firm size + e2 

CSRE = a3 CAR + b3 firm size + e3 

CSRE = a4 QA + b4 firm size + e4 

Where CSRE = Corporate Social Responsibility Expenditure, DE = Debt to Equity, SFTA = 

Shareholders Fund to Total Assets, CAR = Current Asset Ratio and QA = Quick Assets Ratio. Firm Size= Total 

Assets 

Hypothesis 

Following hypothesis are framed to test the objectives of the study: 

H1 There is a significant influence of Debt to Equity (Capital structure) of the company on CSR 

Expenditure 

H2 There is a significant influence of Shareholders fund to Total Assets on CSR Expenditure 

H3 There is a significant influence of Current Asset ratio on CSR Expenditure 

H4 There is a significant influence of Quick Asset ratio on CSR Expenditure 
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IV. DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
The result of correlation and regression are shown in Table 1. It is observed that CSR expenditure has 

significant positive relationship with Debt Equity Ratio, Shareholders funds to Total assets and Current Asset 

Ratio while with Quick Ratio its correlation not very high. Study continued with regression analysis in order to 

understand the influence of variables. CSRE is taken as dependant variable and rest of the financial ratios are 

taken as independent variables.  

Table1: CSR Expenditure and Debt Equity Ratio 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 .756
a
 .634 .612 2.3088279 

Predictors: (Constant), DER 

Above table shows that debt equity ratio can influence the CSR expenditure of the companies by 63.4% 

when total assets are controlled. Result also shows that selected variables are highly correlated each other. One 

of the major observations while analyzing the data was CSR expenditure was increasing with proportionate 

increases in the dependence of equity capital and reduction in debt dependence. So it can be proved that model 

is fit. Thus H1  is accepted as Debt Equity ratio influences CSR expenditure. 

Table2: CSR Expenditure and Shareholders Fund to Total Assets 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

2 .547
a
 .456 .435 1.5760324 

a. Predictors: (Constant), SFTA 

Shareholders fund to total assets, another independent variable of long term financial position also 

shown positive influence on CSR expenditure. It can explain 45.6% variations in CSR expenditure; this also 

indicates existence of equity in capital structure influences. Thus, it’s proved that SFTA has an influence on 

CSR expenditure. 

Table3: CSR Expenditure and Shareholders Current Assets Ratio 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

3 .681
a
 .493 .424 2.5537821 

a. Predictors: (Constant), CAR 

Planned budget is essential to capture the movement of cash in an organization, as CSR budget is 

mandatory companies are expected to look into short term financial position as well. Results shown that 

companies with good current asset ratios can spend more on CSR activities, 49.3% of variations can be 

explained by current ration, thus H3 can also be accepted as current ratio can also influence the dependent 

variable. 

Table4: CSR Expenditure and Quick Ratio 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

4 .181
a
 .091 .012 4.3567842 

a. Predictors: (Constant), QR 

Quick ration has shown some sign of influence on CSR expenditure but which is very minimal i.e. to 

the extent of 9.1%. As the quick ratio considers only cash and cash equivalents, this may not be the major factor 

in determining CSR expenditure. Overall it is observed that financial position of the company influences its 

CSR expenditure of the company. Below table shows the hypothesis testing results 

Hypothesis Result 

H1 There is a significant influence of Debt to Equity (Capital structure) of the company on CSR 

Expenditure 

Accepted 

H2 There is a significant influence of Shareholders fund to Total Assets on CSR Expenditure Accepted 

H3 There is a significant influence of Current Asset ratio on CSR Expenditure Accepted 

H4 There is a significant influence of Quick Asset ratio on CSR Expenditure Accepted 

Though it is mandatory for the company to spend 2% of their average profit for three years majority of 

the company have not spent equivalent to the standards, in this situation companies are expected to disclose the 

reason for not spending. Majority of the mentioned reasons are not clear, as it has not revealed the true reason 
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for not spending. Some of the companies spent towards CSR practices as budgeted and approved by the 

committee even under the situation of negative profit. 

 

V. CONCLUSION 
Social Responsibility of business organization is essential for overall development of stakeholders. 

Pharmaceutical companies have shown greater interest in displaying their social commitment through spending 

on CSR activities. Effective Financial position and its composition are major requisites to engage actively in 

CSR activities, as it requires greater amount of budget. The present study has analyzed the relationship and 

influence of both short term and long term financial position on CSR expenditure of Indian pharmaceutical 

companies for the period of five years. Several previous studies have proven the existence of strong relationship 

between CSR practices and financial performance of the company, as there is a more scope for further research 

to include CSR expenditure variable. Further research can be done by considering ROA, ROE, Tobin’s Q, EPS 

and other financial variables with CSR expenditure. 
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